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Climate change is a change in the statistical distribution of weather patterns when that
change lasts for an extended period of time (i.e., decades to millions of years). Climate
change may refer to a change in average weather conditions, or in the time variation of
weather around longer-term average conditions (i.e., more or fewer extreme weather
events). Climate change is caused by factors such as biotic processes, variations in solar
radiation received by Earth, plate tectonics, and volcanic eruptions. Certain human
activities have also been identified as significant causes of recent climate change, often
referred to as global warming. Scientists actively work to understand past and future climate
by using observations and theoretical models. A climate record—extending deep into the
Earth's past—has been assembled, and continues to be built up, based on geological
evidence from borehole temperature profiles, cores removed from deep accumulations of
ice, floral and faunal records, glacial and periglacial processes, stable-isotope and other
analyses of sediment layers, and records of past sea levels. More recent data are provided
by the instrumental record. General circulation models, based on the physical sciences, are
often used in theoretical approaches to match past climate data, make future projections,
and link causes and effects in climate change. The most general definition of climate
change is a change in the statistical properties (principally its mean and spread) of the
climate system when considered over long periods of time, regardless of cause. Accordingly,
fluctuations over periods shorter than a few decades, such as El Niño, do not represent
climate change. The term sometimes is used to refer specifically to climate change caused
by human activity, as opposed to changes in climate that may have resulted as part of
Earth's natural processes. In this sense, especially in the context of environmental policy,
the term climate change has become synonymous with anthropogenic global warming.
Within scientific journals, global warming refers to surface temperature increases while
climate change includes global warming and everything else that increasing greenhouse gas
levels affect.
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United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is an
international environmental treaty negotiated at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro from
3 to 14 June 1992, then entered into force on 21 March 1994. The UNFCCC objective is
to "stabilize greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent
dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system". The framework set no
binding limits on greenhouse gas emissions for individual countries and contains no
enforcement mechanisms. Instead, the framework outlines how specific international
treaties (called "protocols" or "Agreements") may be negotiated to set binding limits on
greenhouse gases. Initially an Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee produced the
text of the Framework Convention during its meeting in New York from 30 April to 9
May 1992. The UNFCCC was adopted on 9 May 1992, and opened for signature on 4
June 1992. UNFCCC has 197 parties as of December 2015. The convention enjoys broad
legitimacy, largely due to its nearly universal membership. One of the first tasks set by the
UNFCCC was for signatory nations to establish national greenhouse gas inventories of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and removals, which were used to create the 1990
benchmark levels for accession of Annex I countries to the Kyoto Protocol and for the
commitment of those countries to GHG reductions. Updated inventories must be regularly
submitted by Annex I countries. The UNFCCC is also the name of the United Nations
Secretariat charged with supporting the operation of the Convention, with offices in Haus
Carstanjen, and UN Campus (known as Langer Eugen) Bonn, Germany. From 2010 to
2016 the head of the secretariat was Christiana Figueres. In July 2016, Patricia Espinosa
from Mexico succeeded Figueres. The Secretariat, augmented through the parallel efforts
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), aims to gain consensus
through meetings and the discussion of various strategies.
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was opened
for signature at the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development
(UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro (known by its popular title, the Earth Summit). On 12 June
1992, 154 nations signed the UNFCCC, that upon ratification committed signatories'
governments to reduce atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases with the goal of
"preventing dangerous anthropogenic interference with Earth's climate system". This
commitment would require substantial reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.
Kyoto Protocol
The Kyoto Protocol is an international treaty which extends the 1992 United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) that commits State Parties to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, based on the premise that (a) global warming exists and
(b) human-made CO2 emissions have caused it. The Kyoto Protocol was adopted in
Kyoto, Japan, on 11 December 1997 and entered into force on 16 February 2005. There
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are currently 192 parties (Canada withdrew effective December 2012) to the Protocol. The
Kyoto Protocol implemented the objective of the UNFCCC to fight global warming by
reducing greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere to "a level that would prevent
dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system" (Art. 2). The Protocol is
based on the principle of common but differentiated responsibilities: it puts the obligation
to reduce current emissions on developed countries on the basis that they are historically
responsible for the current levels of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere.
The Protocol's first commitment period started in 2008 and ended in 2012. A second
commitment period was agreed on in 2012, known as the Doha Amendment to the
protocol, in which 37 countries have binding targets: Australia, the European Union (and
its 28 member states), Belarus, Iceland, Kazakhstan, Liechtenstein, Norway, Switzerland,
and Ukraine. Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine have stated that they may withdraw from
the Protocol or not put into legal force the Amendment with second round targets. Japan,
New Zealand and Russia have participated in Kyoto's first-round but have not taken on
new targets in the second commitment period. Other developed countries without secondround targets are Canada (which withdrew from the Kyoto Protocol in 2012) and the
United States (which has not ratified the Protocol). As of July 2016, 66 states have accepted
the Doha Amendment, while entry into force requires the acceptances of 144 states. Of
the 37 countries with binding commitments, 7 have ratified. Negotiations were held in the
framework of the yearly UNFCCC Climate Change Conferences on measures to be taken
after the second commitment period ends in 2020. This resulted in the 2015 adoption of
the Paris Agreement, which is a separate instrument under the UNFCCC rather than an
amendment of the Kyoto protocol.
Agreed in 1997, the Kyoto protocol aimed to cut emissions of greenhouse gases across the
developed world by about 5% compared with 1990. It came into force in 2005, following
ratification by Russia, which means the deadline for the legally binding cuts to be made is
2008-12. It was based on the "common but differentiated responsibility" approach to global
warming, with countries most able to make cuts asked to do so. Many countries were
allowed to increase pollution, including all those in the developing world. Most
controversially, Kyoto introduced mechanisms such as carbon trading to help countries
meet their targets in "flexible" ways - often in other countries - rather than by making cuts
at home. Figures released by the UN last month suggest the world is on track to meet its
Kyoto targets for greenhouse gases - carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, sulphur
hexafluoride, hydrofluorocarbons and perfluorocarbons. Emissions by the 40 industrialised
nations that agreed binding cuts in pollution are down 5% on 1990 levels. But the drop has
little to do with climate policies: the bulk of the decline is down to the collapse of the Soviet
Union and the subsequent economic decline in Eastern Europe in the 1990s. Without
these so-called "economies in transition", greenhouse gas emissions have grown by almost
10% since 1990. Yvo de Boer, executive secretary of the UN climate secretariat, said the
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figures showed emissions were rising once again in Eastern Europe. "The biggest recent
increase in emissions of industrialised countries has come from economies in transition,
which have seen a rise of 7.4% in greenhouse gas emissions within the 2000 to 2006 time
frame," he said. Among industrialised nations, 16 are on target to meet their Kyoto
obligations, including France, the UK, Greece and Hungary, the UN said. Some 20
countries are off-course, including Canada, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Japan, New Zealand
and Spain. Nations that miss their Kyoto target in 2012 will incur a penalty of an additional
third added to whatever cut they agree under a new treaty in Copenhagen.
Has Kyoto worked? "In terms of emission reductions achieved, the answer would be no,"
De Boer said. "A 5% cut is a pretty small step on what will be a long and arduous journey.
On the other hand, Kyoto has had great success in putting an architecture in place.
Monitoring and verification systems, carbon markets, technology transfer and funds for
adaptation have all been mobilised by Kyoto," he said. "I think this is a fabulous architecture
that we can build on on the road to Copenhagen."
Paris Agreement
The Paris Agreement (French: Accord de Paris) is an agreement within the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) dealing with greenhouse gases
emissions mitigation, adaptation and finance starting in the year 2020. The language of
the agreement was negotiated by representatives of 195 countries at the 21st Conference
of the Parties of the UNFCCC in Paris and adopted by consensus on 12 December 2015.
It was opened for signature on 22 April 2016 (Earth Day) at a ceremony in New York. As
of December 2016, 194 UNFCCC members have signed the treaty, 133 of which have
ratified it. After several European Union states ratified the agreement in October 2016,
there were enough countries that had ratified the agreement that produce enough of the
world's greenhouse gases for the agreement to enter into force. The agreement went into
effect on 4 November 2016. The head of the Paris Conference, France's foreign minister
Laurent Fabius, said this "ambitious and balanced" plan is a "historic turning point" in the
goal of reducing global warming. One year on, the ratification of the Paris Agreement was
celebrated by the Mayor of Paris Anne Hidalgo by illuminating the Eiffel Tower and the
Arc de Triomphe, Paris' most iconic monuments, in green. The Paris deal is the world's
first comprehensive climate agreement. The aim of the convention is described in Article
2, "enhancing the implementation" of the UNFCCC through:


Holding the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2 °C above preindustrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5 °C above
pre-industrial levels, recognizing that this would significantly reduce the risks and
impacts of climate change;
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Increasing the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts of climate change and foster
climate resilience and low greenhouse gas emissions development, in a manner that
does not threaten food production;
Making finance flows consistent with a pathway towards low greenhouse gas emissions
and climate-resilient development.

Countries furthermore aim to reach "global peaking of greenhouse gas emissions as soon
as possible". The agreement has been described as an incentive for and driver of fossil fuel
divestment.
The Paris Agreement has a 'bottom up' structure in contrast to most international
environmental law treaties which are 'top down', characterised by standards and targets set
internationally, for states to implement. Unlike its predecessor, the Kyoto Protocol, which
sets commitment targets that have legal force, the Paris Agreement, with its emphasis on
consensus-building, allows for voluntary and nationally determined targets. The specific
climate goals are thus politically encouraged, rather than legally bound. Only the processes
governing the reporting and review of these goals are mandated under international law.
This structure is especially notable for the United States—because there are no legal
mitigation or finance targets, the agreement is considered an "executive agreement rather
than a treaty". Because the UNFCCC treaty of 1992 received the consent of the Senate,
this new agreement does not require further legislation from Congress for it to take effect.
Another key difference between Paris Agreement and the Kyoto Protocol is its scope.
While the Kyoto Protocol differentiated between Annex-1 and non-Annex-1 countries,
this bifurcation is blurred in the Paris Agreement, as all parties will be required to submit
emissions reductions plans. While the Paris Agreement still emphasizes the principle of
"Common but Differentiated Responsibility"—the acknowledgement that different
nations have different capacities and duties to climate action—it does not provide a specific
division between developed and developing nations.
Aarhus Convention
The final outcome at Paris consists of an overall resolution (or “decision” in UNFCCC
parlance) and an agreement that appears as an Annexure to the decision document. Perhaps
an easier way of understanding the parts of the document is to conceive it as an agreement
accompanied by a decision that elaborates the means for the adoption and implementation
of the agreement.
The crucial parts of the Agreement are the decision on mitigation and the global and
individual goals of developed and developing nations with respect to mitigation. The global
goal is divided into two parts. The first, in Article 2.1(a) of the Agreement, is the assertion
that all parties would strive to keep the increase in global average temperatures “well below
2°C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase to
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1.5°C above pre-industrial levels, recognising that this would significantly reduce the risks
and impacts of climate change.” In order to achieve this goal, however, individual nations
have been left to do what they want, without any clear indication of how the gap between
what needs to be done and what nations are prepared to do is to be bridged.
Article 4.1 does not provide any quantitative measure of how emissions are to be curbed
either globally or by individual nations such that the objective laid out in Article 2.1 (a) can
be achieved. It also does not provide any quantitative measure of what individual nations
should do.
The UNECE Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decisionmaking and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters, usually known as the Aarhus
Convention, was signed on 25 June 1998 in the Danish city of Aarhus. It entered into force
on 30 October 2001. As of March 2014, it has 47 parties—46 states and the European
Union. All of the ratifying states are in Europe and Central Asia. The EU has begun
applying Aarhus-type principles in its legislation, notably the Water Framework Directive
(Directive 2000/60/EC). Liechtenstein and Monaco have signed the convention but have
not ratified it. The Aarhus Convention grants the public rights regarding access to
information, public participation and access to justice, in governmental decision-making
processes on matters concerning the local, national and Trans boundary environment. It
focuses on interactions between the public and public authorities. he Aarhus Convention
is a rights-based approach: the public, both in the present and in future generations, have
the right to know and to live in a healthy environment. A distinction is made between "the
public", all the civil society's actors, and the "public concerned" precisely, those persons or
organisations affected or interested in environmental decision-making (e.g. environmental
NGOs). "Public authorities" are the addressees of the convention, namely, governments,
international institutions, and privatized bodies that have public responsibilities or act
under the control of public bodies. The private sector, for which information disclosure
depends on voluntary, non- mandatory practices, and bodies acting in a judicial or
legislative capacity, are excluded. Other significant provisions are the "non-discrimination"
principle (all the information has to be provided without taking account of the nationality
or citizenship of the applicant), the international nature of the convention, and the
importance attributed to the promotion of environmental education of the public.
There are three pillars of this convention and they are:


Access to information: any citizen should have the right to get a wide and easy access
to environmental information. Public authorities must provide all the information
required and collect and disseminate them and in a timely and transparent manner.
They can refuse to do it only under particular situations.



Public participation in decision making: the public must be informed over all the
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making and legislative process. Decision makers can take advantage from people's
knowledge and expertise; this contribution is a strong opportunity to improve the
quality of the environmental decisions, outcomes and to guarantee procedural
legitimacy.


Access to justice: the public has the right to judicial or administrative recourse
procedures in case a Party violates or fails to adhere to environmental law and the
convention's principles.

The Aarhus convention is a "proceduralisation of the environmental regulation", it focuses
more on setting and listing procedures rather than establishing standards and specifying
outcomes, permitting the parties involved to interpret and implement the convention on
the systems and circumstances that characterize their nation. This model embodies a
perfect example of a multi-level governance. The risk could lay in a loss of time and
resources that could be otherwise invested in defining the outcomes, notwithstanding the
fact that it renders the convention vague, weak and open to multiple interpretations. Other
critiques note the fact that private bodies are excluded from the mandatory procedures
(Mason, 2010), and that, moreover, it can also be debated whether the NGOs involved are
faithfully representing environmental interests, ordinary citizens often do not have the
financial means to participate effectively and are therefore have no choice but to be
represented by these larger organisations. The relative differences between the participants
and social groups' resource inequalities also suggests the possibility for irregular and
imbalanced environmental protection.
Hazardous Substances and Environment
The three most common forms of mercury (elemental, inorganic and methylmercury) can
all produce adverse health effects at sufficiently high doses. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has determined that eating mercury-contaminated fish is the
primary route of exposure to mercury for most people. The EPA also concluded that most
Americans are not at risk from mercury exposure. Therefore, most people can continue to
look to fish as a healthy, low-fat source of protein and other nutrients. However, pregnant
women, women who may become pregnant within the next several years, children less than
six years old and people who consume unusually large quantities of freshwater sport fish,
shark, or swordfish, may be harmed by mercury. Inhaling elemental mercury, the vapor
given off when mercury is heated, can also be dangerous. For example, some people burn
mercury in candles as part of rituals, a practice health professionals highly discourage.
Mercury can damage human health because it is toxic to the nervous system — the brain
and spinal cord — particularly the developing nervous system of a fetus or young child.
And it doesn't take much mercury. One million average-size northern pike from northern
Minnesota lakes would contain just a pound of mercury altogether, yet the concentration
in each fish would be high enough to call for limits on eating them. Mercury's effects can
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be very subtle. Adults who have been exposed to too much methylmercury might begin to
experience trembling hands and numbness or tingling in their lips, tongues, fingers or toes.
These effects can begin long after the exposure occurred. At higher exposures, walking
could be affected, as well as vision, speech and hearing. In sufficient quantities,
methylmercury can be fatal. Fish are the main source of food for many birds and other
animals, and mercury can seriously damage the health of these species. Loons, eagles,
otters, mink, kingfishers and ospreys eat large quantities of fish. Because these predators
rely on speed and coordination to obtain food, mercury may be particularly hazardous to
these animals.
Research indicates that the following environmental effects are occurring:






Minnesota loons are accumulating so much mercury that it may be affecting their
ability to reproduce, (reported by K. L. Ensor, D. D. Helwig and L. C. Wemmer in
"Mercury and Lead in Minnesota Common Loons," published by the MPCA Water
Quality Division in 1992)
Elevated levels of mercury have been found in Minnesota's mink and otters, (reported
by K. L. Ensor, W. C. Pitt and D. D. Helwig in "Contaminants in Minnesota Wildlife
1989-1991," published by the MPCA Water Quality Division in 1993)
Walleye reproduction may be impaired by the fish's exposure to mercury, (reported by
J. G. Wiener and D. J. Spry in "Toxicological Significance of Mercury in Freshwater
Fish," published by Lewis Publishers, Baca Raton, Fla., in 1996)

Minamata Convention on Mercury
The Minamata Convention on Mercury is an international treaty designed to protect
human health and the environment from anthropogenic emissions and releases of mercury
and mercury compounds. This Convention was a result of three years of meeting and
negotiating, after which the text of the Convention was signed by delegates from 140
countries on 19 January 2013. The Convention is named after the Japanese city Minamata.
This naming is of symbolic importance as the city went through devastating incident of
mercury poisoning. It is expected that over the next few decades, this international
agreement will enhance the reduction of mercury pollution from the targeted activities
responsible for the major release of mercury to the immediate environment.
The convention has prohibited a myriad of products containing mercury, and their
production and trade will be altogether prohibited by 2020. These products include
batteries, compact fluorescent lamps, switches and relays, soaps and cosmetics,
thermometers, and blood pressure devices. Furthermore, delegates went as far as
prohibiting vaccines containing mercury, as well as dental fillings which use mercury
amalgam. The biggest mercury release comes from coal-fired power stations and usage of
mercury to separate gold from ore-bearing rock. Mercury from the factories is released into
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a river system. The Convention requires countries to come up with plans to reduce the
amount of mercury used by gold miners. The treaty will also organize and financially
support mercury awareness campaigns by which it will give support for mercury-free
alternatives.
The preamble of the Convention states that the Parties to the Convention have recognized
that mercury is, “a chemical of global concern owing to its long-range atmospheric
transport, its persistence in the environment once anthropogenically introduced, its ability
to bioaccumulate in ecosystems and its significant negative effects on human health and
the environment.”[24] The document was based on the decision of the Governing Council
of the United Nations Environment Program to create an international agreement to deal
with mercury in the proper manner. The United Nations Conference on Sustainable
Development entitled the international community with the role to negotiate a legally
binding treaty on mercury to address the problem. The Convention aroused because of
awareness of the participating countries about the influence of mercury on human health,
especially in developing countries. It was following the safety standard acknowledging the
impact of biomagnification of mercury on traditional foods. The text of the Convention
further recalled the lesson on Minamata disease in Japan about the serious safety and
environmental effects from mercury pollution. Developed countries have promised to help
financially, technically, and technologically developing countries in the management of
mercury, in order to promote the proper implementation of the Convention. The
Convention gave praise to the activities of the World Health Organization in the fight
against impact of mercury on human health. The Convention accepts other international
agreements on mercury, and sees them as mutually supportive
Sustainable Development in Light of Climate Change
Sustainable development is the organizing principle for meeting human development goals
while at the same time sustaining the ability of natural systems to provide the natural
resources and ecosystem services upon which the economy and society depends. The
desirable end result is a state of society where living conditions and resource use continue
to meet human needs without undermining the integrity and stability of the natural
systems. While the modern concept of sustainable development is derived mostly from the
1987 Brundtland Report, it is also rooted in earlier ideas about sustainable forest
management and twentieth century environmental concerns. As the concept developed, it
has shifted to focus more on economic development, social development and
environmental protection for future generations. It has been suggested that "the term
'sustainability' should be viewed as humanity's target goal of human-ecosystem equilibrium
(homeostasis), while 'sustainable development' refers to the holistic approach and temporal
processes that lead us to the end point of sustainability." The concept of sustainable
development has been — and still is — subject to criticism. What, exactly, is to be sustained
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in sustainable development? It has been argued that there is no such thing as a sustainable
use of a non-renewable resource, since any positive rate of exploitation will eventually lead
to the exhaustion of Earth's finite stock; this perspective renders the Industrial Revolution
as a whole unsustainable. It has also been argued that the meaning of the concept has
opportunistically been stretched from 'conservation management' to 'economic
development', and that the Brundtland Report promoted nothing but a business as usual
strategy for world development, with an ambiguous and insubstantial concept attached as
a public relations slogan. The total environment includes not just the biosphere of earth,
air, and water, but also human interactions with these things, with nature, and what
humans have created as their surroundings.
As countries around the world continue to advance economically, they put a strain on the
ability of the natural environment to absorb the high level of pollutants that are created as
a part of this economic growth. Therefore, solutions need to be found so that the economies
of the world can continue to grow, but not at the expense of the public good. In the world
of economics, the amount of environmental quality must be considered as limited in supply
and therefore is treated as a scarce resource. This is a resource to be protected. One
common way to analyze possible outcomes of policy decisions on the scarce resource is to
do a cost-benefit analysis. This type of analysis contrasts different options of resource
allocation and, based on an evaluation of the expected courses of action and the
consequences of these actions, the optimal way to do so in the light of different policy goals
can be elicited. Benefit-cost analysis basically can look at several ways of solving a problem
and then assigning the best route for a solution, based on the set of consequences that
would result from the further development of the individual courses of action, and then
choosing the course of action that results in the least amount of damage to the expected
outcome for the environmental quality that remains after that development or process takes
place. Further complicating this analysis are the interrelationships of the various parts of
the environment that might be impacted by the chosen course of action. Sometimes it is
almost impossible to predict the various outcomes of a course of action, due to the
unexpected consequences and the amount of unknowns that are not accounted for in the
benefit-cost analysis.
Goals of Sustainable Development with respect to Climate Change-Concluded




Climate change presents the single biggest threat to development, and its widespread,
unprecedented impacts disproportionately burden the poorest and most vulnerable.
Urgent action to combat climate change and minimize its disruptions is integral to the
successful implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals.
The global nature of climate change calls for broad international cooperation in
building resilience and adaptive capacity to its adverse effects, developing sustainable
low-carbon pathways to the future, and accelerating the reduction of global greenhouse
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gas emissions. On 22 April 2016, 175 Member States signed the Paris Agreement
under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. The new
agreement aims to reduce the pace of climate change and to accelerate and intensify
the actions and investments needed for a sustainable low-carbon future.
Climate change often exacerbates disasters. Between 1990 and 2013, more than 1.6
million people died in internationally reported disasters, with annual deaths trending
upwards. As a result, more countries are acting on the imperative to implement
national and local disaster risk reduction strategies. In 2015, 83 countries had legislative
and/or regulatory provisions in place for managing disaster risk.
Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change are
responsible for providing a range of national reports on their efforts to implement the
agreement. As of 4 April 2016, 161 intended nationally determined contributions,
from 189 of the 197 Parties to the Framework Convention (the European Commission
submitted one joint intended determined contribution) had been recorded by the
secretariat of the Framework Convention, providing insights into the efforts many
countries are taking to integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies and planning. Among those countries, 137 parties included an adaptation
component in their intended nationally determined contributions. Some countries
stressed that adaptation was their main climate change priority, with strong linkages
to other aspects of national development, sustainability and security. In order to help
countries move forward on climate action, a global stocktaking was established, in the
context of the Paris Agreement, to assess collective progress every five years. The
process will begin in 2018, with a facilitative dialogue to review the efforts of parties
towards emissions reductions and to inform the preparation of final nationally
determined contributions.
As parties scale up climate change action, enhanced cooperation, capacity-building and
access to financial and technical support will be needed to help many countries realize
their priorities, including those identified in intended nationally determined
contributions and national adaptation plans. Developed countries have committed to
mobilizing, by 2020, $100 billion a year in climate financing from a wide variety of
sources to help address the needs of developing countries. By 2025, parties to the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change will set a new collective
goal of at least $100 billion per year. The Green Climate Fund, a mechanism within
the Framework Convention created to assist developing countries in adaptation and
mitigation practices, is an important delivery vehicle for this financing. As of May
2016, the Green Climate Fund had mobilized $10.3 billion.

Climate change is already affecting the most vulnerable countries and populations, in
particular the least developed countries and the small island developing States. The
preparation of national adaptation programmes of action under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change is helping the least developed countries
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address urgent and immediate needs, with support from the Least Developed Countries
Fund and the Least Developed Countries Expert Group. In addition, the implementation
of national adaptation programmes of action will help the least developed countries prepare
and seek funding for comprehensive national adaptation plans, thereby reducing their risk
of being left behind.
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